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Moderatoor:

Ladies annd gentlemen good day andd welcome to the HEG Lim
mited Q1 FY166 Earnings
Conferencce Call. As a reeminder all partticipants’ lines will
w be in the liisten-only modee and there
will be ann opportunity for
f you to ask questions
q
after the presentatio
on concludes. Should
S
you
need assisstance during thhe conference call, please signaal an operator by
b pressing ‘*’ then ‘0’ on
your Toucchtone phone. Please
P
note thatt this conferencce is being recoorded. I would now
n
like to
hand the conference oveer to Mr. Ravi Jhunjhunwala,, Chairman & Managing
M
Direector, HEG
T
you and over to you, sirr.
Limited. Thank

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Thank youu and good afteernoon to all off you and thankk you for joininng us for HEG’s quarter 1
2016 confference call. Fiirst I would likke to share som
me details aboutt the global steeel industry
and its ressultant impact on
o graphite elecctrode industry.
Accordingg to the World Steel Association, world crudee steel productiion declined by 2% to 813
million toons in the first half
h of 2015 verrsus 830 millioon tons in the eqquivalent periodd last year.
US saw the
t largest droop by about 8.66% while CIS countries drop
pped by 6.9% and Asia,
without C
China declined by
b 2.1% and China
C
probably for the first tim
me has declined by about
1.3%. Whhereas the steel production in S
South America was stagnant while
w
EU grew by a paltry
0.5%.
w the Middlee East at about 2.9%. And
The only region which registered a modderate growth was
4 million
if we lookk at the world steel productionn excluding Chiina the productiion was about 403
tons in thee first half whicch is 2.9% loweer than the equivvalent of last yeear.
All these has obviously
y impacted the graphite electtrode industry as well. The electric
e
arc
major consumerr base had a mo
ore severe impaact due to a
furnace seegment of steel which is our m
negative correlation
c
betw
ween the pricess of iron ore annd coke, the tw
wo main raw materials
m
to
blast furnnace industry as compared to steel scrap, th
he main raw material
m
to the electric
e
arc
furnace stteel industry. As
A you are all aware iron orre and scrap prrices have seenn a drastic
decline inn the recent timees and they are more or less at their lowest evver.
World eleectric arc furnacce steel producttion declined byy 4.6% in the firrst half versus first
f
half of
2014. Theere have been a significant decline
d
in somee of the major electric arc fuurnace steel
producingg countries in thhe first half of 2015.
2
The drop in US which prroduces almostt two-thirds
of its totaal steel through the electric arcc furnace was about
a
9% whilee Korea droppeed by about
18%; Brazzil by 16%; Turrkey by 12%; Jaapan 6% and Germany
G
5%.
Friends, graphite
g
electroode industry iss passing throu
ugh a challengging environmeent due to
negative growth
g
of steell industry and the steel pricin
ng has worsened recently due to China
aggressiveely exporting about
a
100 millioon tons which is
i about 15% of
o their total prooduction to
all parts of
o the world forrcing the steel prices to drop everywhere an
nd resulting in consequent
c
decline inn steel productio
on in the rest off the world.
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Accordingg to the best esttimates the worrld steel industrry is plagued byy an overcapacitty which is
said to bee anywhere betw
ween 400 milliion and 600 million
m
tons withh very large paart being in
China. Hoowever, in the backdrop
b
of all these negatives there are also
o some positive signs over
the previoous quarter whicch I would like to place beforee you.
Number one
o – since midddle of July, posst reaching of ann agreement between Iran and US we are
seeing a continuous
c
dropp in the crude oiil prices from thhe then stabilized levels of aboout $60 per
barrel whiich is expected to have a posittive impact on fuel
f prices and to some extentt our inputs
like needle coke.
ware we have tied
t
up all our current year’s needle coke puurchases at
Secondly,, as you are aw
significanntly reduced priices compared to
t last year butt given a fairly long productioon cycle of
our produucts, till now wee have been connsuming all oldd high-priced neeedle coke whicch is likely
to be exhausted by end of this month and
a from Septeember onwardss we will start consuming
p
at currrent prices.
low-pricedd needle coke purchased
Thirdly, a significant impprovement in thhe availability of linkage coall in the countryy would not
only reducce our dependence on market coal
c but also reduce our cost of
o power generaation.
Fourthly, most importanttly our operatinng parameters are
a consistently improving andd so are our
most of our
quality paarameters of thee finished prodducts which aree working extreemely well at m
customerss.
Now com
ming to our operations:
We achievved a capacity utilization
u
of arround 60% in th
his quarter. We are continuously working
on buildinng our order boook position whhich is slower than
t
the previouus year more prominently
in the expport market. An
ntidumping dutty on import off Chinese electtrodes into Indiia effective
February 2015 has now started
s
showingg signs of a sharrp drop in the Chinese
C
importss in the last
r
in shooring up our domestic
d
sales and we expecct to see a
few montths. This has resulted
significannt increase in thee next couple of quarters.
The comppany has alreadyy repaid about Rs. 50 crores against
a
our longg term loans, ouut of a total
of Rs. 89 crores which iss due this year.
Our short term credit ratting of commerrcial papers hass been upgraded to A1+ whichh will help
ur working capiital finances go
oing forward ass we float moree and more
us in costt leveraging ou
commerciial papers. As I explained, low
wer volumes and high cost innventories of needle
n
coke
has largelyy impacted ourr margins duringg this quarter. We
W will exhausst all these invenntories this
quarter annd start using much
m
lower pricced needle cokee now onwardss which along with
w higher
sales voluumes more or less
l
because off the drop in the Chinese impoorts in India ass explained
above, shoould have posittive impacts on our results goinng forward.
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Outlook for
fo the rest of 20
015:
As you knnow the IMF haas revised the global
g
growth downwards
d
by about 0.2% to 3.3% in its
July editioon. Advanced economies
e
led by US and Caanada are expeccted to perform
m weaker at
2.1% dow
wn from the lasst estimates of 2.4%. EU grow
wth is expectedd to remain unchanged at
1.5% for tthe entire 2015. There is also a continued groowth slowdownn in emerging economies.
e
The pricinng of electrodess remain under pressure
p
both for
fo electrodes ass well as needlee coke.
While we continue to facce considerable industry challeenges, we have made significannt progress
f
working capital
c
elementss and there is a continued
in quality of our productts, freed cash from
m
off variable and fiixed costs.
focus on management
Given thee positives thaat I narrated eaarlier - antidum
mping duties on
o Chinese eleectrodes, a
weakeningg rupee making
g imports of eleectrodes more expensive,
e
reducced needle cokee and other
domestic input prices annd better plant operating
o
param
meters should help
h
us in sailinng through
p
of electrod
des still remains a concern andd we would
these challlenging times. However, the price
have to wait and see how
w it pans out oveer the next coupple of quarters.
w
now turnnover to our CF
FO, Mr. Rustogii. Thank you.
With thesee comments, I would
Raju Russtogi:

The quartter ended Junee 2015 actuallyy recorded net operating incoome of Rs. 2499 crores as
against Rs.
R 290 crores in
i the immediaately preceding quarter. The EBITDA,
E
incluuding other
income annd excluding exxceptional item
ms, witnessed a decrease
d
from Rs.
R 43 crores inn Q4 FY15
to now off Rs. 25 crores. EBITDA marggins also reduceed to around 10% as comparedd to 15% in
P
also declinned from the leevel of a profitt of Rs. 4 crorees in Q4 of
this preceeding quarter. PAT
FY15 to now
n a loss of Rss.10 crores.
Say low EBITDA
E
vis-à-vis last quarterr is a factor of both
b
weak dem
mand and electrrode prices.
Besides, we
w are also imppacted in the quuarter by carryiing value of hig
gh cost inventoories due to
our long manufacturing
m
cycles. Materiaal under the new
w contract for imported needlle coke are
now gettinng consumed, the prices of which
w
were neg
gotiated substan
ntially lower thhan that of
previous year.
y
Net sales in the power seegment were loower than previous quarter, as our hydro facillity did not
nd improved inn power segmennt with the
operate duuring this quarrter. Margins onn the other han
improved availability off linkage coal in this period of first quarteer and the avaailability of
t remain goodd in the rest of 2015-16.
2
linkage cooal is expected to
With the improved shorrt term rating oof commercial papers, the coompany has beeen able to
nd this trend off reduction is sustainable,
s
achieve siignificant reducction in its borrrowing cost an
looking att the continuous reduction in our
o debt positio
on and repaymeent of high cost rupee debt
during 20015-16. Volumees are expectedd to move up in
n the coming qu
uarters, which along with
factors lissted above, wou
uld help us in reversing
r
this innstance of loss and becoming profitable,
going forw
ward.
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The comppany’s strong baalance sheet wiith low long terrm debt equity ratio
r
being low
w and stable
cash flows, it has put us in
i to a comfortaable position inn seeing throughh this challenginng times.
b answered from our side. Thaank you so mucch.
With this I would request questions to be
Dewang S
Sanghvi:

w
in
Just wanteed to have a coolor regarding thhe realizations. There has beenn a steep fall witnessed
realizationn so do we exppect that now thhis would be a bottom and wee can see somee upside on
there is a large
l
number of
o pressure comiing from the glo
obal players?

Manish G
Gulati:

Yes, theree is pressure from
f
global pllayers because everybody is trying to shorre up their
capacity utilizations.
u
Yess, compared to last
l year there is
i almost a 10%
% reduction in pricing.
p

Dewang S
Sanghvi:

And regarrding needle cooke this wouldd be last monthh of high cost inventory
i
and we
w will be
using the lower cost inveentory from the next month, rig
ght sir?

Manish G
Gulati:

i right.
Yes, that is

Dewang S
Sanghvi:

What willl be the differenntial in percentaage terms?

Manish G
Gulati:

In percenttage terms if yoou compare to thhe last year to this
t year let us say
s around 38%
% to 40%.

Dewang S
Sanghvi:

And curreent challenging scenario are wee expecting what kind of utilizzation will be taargeting for
the currennt year?

Manish G
Gulati:

For the cuurrent year it should be close too 70% to 75%.

Dewang S
Sanghvi:

And whatt will be our deb
bt repayment scchedule?

Raju Russtogi:

See debt repayment is we
w have entire commitment of
o Rs. 89 crorees during 20155-16 out of
ores out of thiss Rs. 89 crores. And the
which as we stand todaay we have reppaid Rs. 50 cro
o the remainingg will be paid inn the last quarteer of 2015-16.
majority of

Jigar Bhaagat:

The questtion was regardding could give us the breakupp of volume andd price mix for the quarter
I mean hoow did the volum
me fair and whaat was the presssure on the priccing?

Raju Russtogi:

Volume was
w very much quite the same.. And if you sayy 60% was the capacity utilizaation vis-àvis 70% in
i the previous quarter. So this is the drop we
w have seen in this quarter in
i terms of
volume.

Jigar Bhaagat:

And regarrding the duty hike
h
on Chinesse imports so th
his was the firsst full quarter for
fo which it
was appliicable so compparing it with June
J
2014 so did
d we see any
y quantum of new
n
orders
replacing the Chinese ordders?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

y
were like ssomewhere
Yes, you see the Chinesee imports to thee best of our knnowledge last year
o February
in the regiion of 12,000 toons to 14,000 toons and the dutyy was imposed in the middle of
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so obviouusly there were some imports in the pipelinee which came inn the first quarrter and we
believe thhat all that pipeline products have
h
more or less already arrivved. So going forward
f
we
do not seee much of Chinnese imports haappening. So th
hat is the reasonn that we are projecting
p
a
substantiaal jump in our domestic
d
sales in
i the next 9 months
m
and that is how we are saying that
our last quuarter capacity utilization wass something in the
t region of 600% and we do expect this
capacity utilization
u
for th
he whole year too be close to 700%.
Jigar Bhaagat:

Okay so inn Q1 we did noo gain any majoor?

Manish G
Gulati:

We did seee a spurt in salees in domestic to
t the extent off if we comparee to the quarter oof last year
same quarrter it was closee to 50%. That was
w the jump inn sales in domestic market we saw.

Pritesh A
Ajani:

I am littlee new to your company
c
if youu can just tell me
m how are ou
ur spreads that is finished
products and
a the main raaw material neeedle coke what was it during thhe quarter if yoou can state
that on a pper ton basis? And
A with the exxpectations from September onwards
o
that thee high cost
inventory will go out whhat could be the spread post thaat?

Raju Russtogi:

m
or you are
a referring to something
You said spread should I take the EBIITDA as the margin
else in terms of a definitiion perse?

Pritesh A
Ajani:

EBITDA per ton should be fine enough.

Raju Russtogi:

TDA would deffinitely improvee and comebackk to our normaal levels as youu may have
See EBIT
seen in paast many quarteers so this is an exceptional quaarter we are as low as 10% buut definitely
north of 15% is what we are looking at.

Pritesh A
Ajani:

Can you share
s
those num
mbers on tonnagge basis on perr ton how is youur EBITDA cuurrently and
if you cann share that?

Raju Russtogi:

No, currenntly I have saidd already it is 100% in Q1 of 2015-16.

Pritesh A
Ajani:

So when you
y say 10% av
verage selling price
p
should be how
h much, sir??

Raju Russtogi:

No, sellinng prices we doo not specify inn terms of per ton
t but definiteely the two thinngs that we
have sharred earlier is ouur selling pricees are lower byy 10% vis-à-viss last year and our needle
coke pricees would be low
wer by 38% poost Q2 which is
i already shareed in the con call. That is
what we have
h
said. So yoou can work ouut in terms of thee differential.

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Just to expplain to since you
y are new to tthis company. Around
A
40% too 45% of our diirect cost is
a product called needle coke
c
which is im
mported, it is not
n available in the country. Annd because
usly there is som
me stock whichh is in the pipeeline at all the times.
t
And
it is impoorted so obviou
secondly the
t production cycle of graphiite electrode is fairly long. I mean
m
by saying fairly long
I mean the quickest prodduct that we prooduce after feedding the raw materials
m
in to thhe circuit is
c be as mucch as 6 monthhs. So with suuch a large
about eigght weeks. Andd the longest can
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productionn cycle and witth an imported product so theere is always a lag of this 5 too 6 months.
So wheneever the raw material
m
prices drop
d
we suffer because of thiss high cost invventory and
vice-a-verrse when it goees up then we end
e up we havee on the positiv
ve side becausee of a large
inventory at low price.
Pritesh A
Ajani:

f
goods prices will theyy also get revissed post Septem
mber, post Octoober or is it
So these finished
like kind of
o contractual or
o how does thaat?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

What norm
mally have beenn happening in this industry trraditionally is thhat 60%, 70%, 80% of the
internationnal business is done at a fixedd prices once a year. And thaat starts getting negotiated
any time iin the last quartter of the calenddar year for the whole of next year. But in thee last three,
four years because the steel business has not been
n in very goodd shape and beecause our
pacity utilization
ns and things liike that. So
customerss are themselves not very sure about their cap
very few companies
c
stilll follow that sysstem of once a year. So lot of changes have ttaken place
and lot off people are doinng it twice a yeear; a lot of peop
ple are doing th
hrice a year. So there is no
m anymore.
fixed norm

Pritesh A
Ajani:

Sir, wouldd that mean thaat say from Sepptember onwarrds the benefit that we would get due to
lower neeedle coke pricees will stay forr September, October,
O
Novem
mber, and December and
probably come next new
w calendar yeaar wherein fresh contracts will
w be signed.W
Would that
t lower need
dle coke pricess and then wee will see a fuurther cut in thhe finished
consider the
products prices,
p
would th
hat be a fair assuumption?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

No, you see
s it is a fair assumption that at least for the next 3-4 months
m
as far as
a our own
products are
a concerned we
w know what the prices are. Let us say moore or less 70% to 80% of
our order book is in our hand at least for
fo the next 4 too 5 months. So your assumption is right.
h
exhaustedd our old price needle coke byy end of this moonth then that impact
i
will
Once we have
come andd that impact is pretty substanttial because as we said the neew prices are arround 40%
lower thaan last year. An
nd given that our electrodes selling prices would not chaange much
between the
t April-June quarter and lett us say the cuurrent quarter or
o let us say thhe OctoberDecemberr quarter. So a large part off that drop in the needle cooke prices thatt inventory
exhaustionn will reflect in
n the P&L.

Pritesh A
Ajani:

So may be
b the 10% to 15% numbers that we sharedd is to the fact that it is limiteed towards
Decemberr quarter or proobably little bitt to march beccause from Marrch onwards it will again
start to show a little bit of
o pressure?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

c
is a oil bassed product so this
t 30% to 40%
% drop that
No, we doo not know. Annd your needle coke
we saw thhis year was on account of the oil prices whicch came down from
f
somethingg like $100
to $60 to $65 in the begiinning of the yeear and with thiis current oil prrices coming doown to $50
% decline next year.
region youu do not know I mean there coould be another 15%, 20%, 30%

Pritesh A
Ajani:

How mucch did you is thee I mean I hearrd that our ordeer book has beeen lower than thhe previous
year so doo we kind of shaare the order boook in tonnage or
o in value term
ms or how is it?
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Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

We normally talk in terrms of capacityy utilization. Our capacity utiilization in the next three
o let us say foor the whole off this year we are
a still projectting in the region of 70%
quarters or
although this
t current quaarter has been about
a
60%.The current quarterr meaning the first
f
quarter
that we arre discussing waas at about 60%
%.

Pritesh A
Ajani:

And theree is no one off inn that 60% thatt we kind of starrted some faciliities or?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

No, nothinng like that.

Pritesh A
Ajani:

Purely bassed on demand and productionn schedule?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Right, so the
t next three quarters
q
our cappacity utilization
n should be muuch higher than the current
quarter annd the reason ass we explained was about morre than let us saay 20% of Indian demand
was beingg met last year by
b the Chinese imports. So wh
hich has more or
o less come doown to zero
because of
o the Antidumpping. So that 200% to 25% of thhe Indian deman
nd would obvioously come
back to thhe Indian produccers.

Pritesh A
Ajani:

Sir, post thhat levy now hoow is the differrence between thhe land rate andd the domestic price?
p

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

The antiduumpingduty whhich China is nnow paying theyy have not donne it on a percenntage basis
they have done it on a peer ton basis andd these are different number for different supppliers. So if
you roughhly convert thatt in to percentagges it is somethhing like 15% too 50%. In somee cases that
duty will amount
a
to abouut 15% to 18%. In the worst caases it is as mucch as 50%.

Pritesh A
Ajani:

So there iss still a gap?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Basically that number is basically deterrmine by the goovernment based on the past data
d of each
of those suuppliers.

Pritesh A
Ajani:

So you aree saying on a conservative bassis you are saying there are prooducts getting imported
i
at
a 20% low
wer price than thhe domestic?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

What we are saying is thhe reason the goovernment has imposed that duty
d
was in the last two to
% below the
three yearrs these importss were coming at a price which were let us saay 20% to 50%
Indian priice. So in orderr to compensatee that they havee imposed the duty
d
of between 20% and
50% on diifferent supplieers and differentt slabs.

Pritesh A
Ajani:

So is the import
i
still happ
pening?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

No.

Pritesh A
Ajani:

i it?
It is absoluutely stopped, is
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Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

I would not say it has 1000% stopped buut we are to a very
v
large extennt and that impaact is going
n
because thhis duty came inn to force in thhe middle of Feebruary. So obvviously one
to come now
can assum
me that there waas something inn the pipeline which came in April
A
or May. Buut now it is
virtually not
n happening.

Pritesh A
Ajani:

So your trrade sources inddicate that theree is negligible im
mports currentlly in to the counntry?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Correct.

Gurvindeer Vasan:

m
aboutt this antidumping duty helpinng increase the domestic
d
demannd for your
Sir, you mentioned
products. Is it also benefficial in terms of either the margins
m
or workking capital dayys or better
debtor dayys? And what iss likely to be mix
m from domesttic versus exporrts compared too last year?

Manish G
Gulati:

I would saay last year it was
w 75:25 and thhis year it is goiing to be 65:35.

Gurvindeer Vasan:

And is thhere any other benefit out of it in terms of margins or wo
orking capital or
o they are
neutral?

Manish G
Gulati:

See the seegment of the market
m
which thhe non-UHP seggment mainly which
w
we call thhe Chinese
were catering to. We had actually vacaated a couple of
o customers whhere did not waant to drop
o variable coost. So we havve trying to
our pricess to that extentt that we do noot even cover our
regain bacck those custom
mer and that is going
g
to help with
w the volumess. We were not competing
with Chinnese in those cuustomers wheree they were sup
pplying produccts at 50% lower prices it
was just not
n worth it. And
A we could not
n even be cov
vering our costt to do that whhich is now
coming baack.

Gurvindeer Vasan:

Should I understand nett-net the EBITD
DA margins off 15% at which
h roughly 15% to 16% at
y
overall m
mix you are likeely to achieve that range agaiin it is not
which youu were doing your
going to add
a or reduce yoour margins?

Raju Russtogi:

See margiins as a factor of
o uncertainty in
i terms of the price trend as well. So definiitely on the
buying sidde we are moree than we are aw
ware of the trennd but on the selling side as of
o today we
see the EBITDA
E
improoving but the price fall of the
t finished prroduct is moree than our
expectatioon the trend cou
uld change.

Gurvindeer Vasan:

And on thhe overall balan
nce sheet basis you
y said Rs. 900 crores was reppayable of it Rss. 50 crores
is gone in to first quarter itself?

Raju Russtogi:

f
quarter, tilll today it is Rs. 50 crores.
No, if it iss gone up to to-date not up to first

Gurvindeer Vasan:

And theree is unlikely anyy other term loaans you are goiing to borrow during
d
this year and we do
not have any
a capacity to expansion or annd other major CAPEX to be done?
d
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Raju Russtogi:

From the projections andd going by the present trend of
o the sale pricees and the cost we believe
g any further during
d
2015-16 and that is whaat. It is a factorr of our net
we will noot be borrowing
profits at the
t end of the year.
y
So we do not
n foresee anyy borrowings loooking at the preesent trend.

DewangS
Sanghvi:

My questiion is more on the
t global frontt. I just wanted to know are thhere been capacities which
are goingg to shutdown because of thhis lower pricees? Are there any restricted capacities
utilizationn by global com
mpanies like SGL and GrafTech
h?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

You see the
t capacities has
h been shutdoown last year both
b
there are two
t
major playyers as you
know onee is GrafTech inn the US and one
o is SGL in Germany both of these comppanies have
announcedd and not onlyy announced thhey have actuallly closed betw
ween them abouut 120,000
tons. Andd against that 1220,000 tons cloosures SGL has added about 25,000 tons to 30,000
3
tons
in Malayssia. So the net capacity
c
closuree is about 90,00
00 tons which iss now on the grround. That
is capacityy is no more thhere. And GrafT
Tech has just announced
a
theirr results I thinkk two, three
days backk and they are saying that on the whole yearr they talk in teerms of the callendar year
they have said that they have
h
a capacityy utilization for the whole of thhis year will be about 60%
mber correctly of
o the reduced ccapacity. So if you take aboutt 20% capacity which was
if I remem
already shhut last year annd on that on the
t reduced cappacity they havve publicly statted that the
whole yeaar they will be operating
o
at aboout 60%. So thaat is what it is so obviously things are not
very goodd it actually is under
u
tremendous pressure. Annd we will just have to see whhat happens
and what decisions will do
d these major players
p
take.

Dewang S
Sanghvi:

J
peers are they makinng decent moneey or they are also
a have a
And with respect to the Japanese
challenginng times?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

No, they have
h
capacity utilization
u
I do not think is any
y better than annybody else. Ass far as the
costs are concerned
c
it is not
n very easy. Most
M of these Jaapanese compaanies are part off some very
large grouup and there is a more or lesss no data availaable so to say. But given the power
p
cost
and the laabor cost in Japan it is safe to assume that theey would not be in any better shape than
the Germaans or Americanns.

Dewang S
Sanghvi:

And just one
o small clariffication. We exppect the mix to be 65:35 this particular,
p
rightt sir for our
exports annd domestic as compared
c
to 755:25 last year?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Yeah, aboout two-third, onne-third.

Dewang S
Sanghvi:

65% was exports?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Correct.

RukunTaarachandani:

w
to get a sense on what was happening in the US steel market bbecause the
Sir, just wanted
number of
o companies have
h
filed the antidumpingcas
a
ses there and month-on-mont
m
th the steel
imports have
h
been down
n for about 4 or 5 months. So
S are you seeeing anything sstructurally
changing there on groundd?
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See US stteel producers are very much concerned abo
out the rice in Chinese
C
imports in to that
country. So yes, theree are several applications pending
p
and under
u
scrutiny for filing
s in the next few months if it is really
antidumpiingagainst Chinnese made steel. So we will see
impose anntidumpingduty
y and which graade they decide to impose upon
n and one impoortant thing
is that thee shale gas indu
ustry which was developing inn US is not going at the pace at which it
was thougght. So that hass also impactedd the steel prod
duction and theeir projections which
w
they
had two years
y
back or leet us say 2015 are not going as
a per their ow
wn forecast. So as we said
there is a decline
d
in steel production in US
U by 8.9%.

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

See a largge part of US steel
s
was projeected to go in to
t the shield gaas industry. Annd with the
current oiil prices obviouusly that industtry is not doingg very well. Buut the only goood point in
case of US
U is about two-thirds of thee steel about 65
5% of the totaal steel producttion in US
happens to the electric arc
a furnace whiich is a single largest
l
percentaage wise this iss by far the
t world and even in terms of
o absolute num
mbers they
single larggest electric arc producer in the
will probaably come next to China only.

Rukun Taarachandani:

So as of now
n things havee not improved on ground?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

No, in facct if we see this numbers the drop
d
in US has been
b
the maxim
mum about 9% against the
world aveerage of 2% - 2.5%.
2

Moderatoor:

Thank youu. Sir, there aree no questions from the particcipants so if yoou would like too add your
closing coomments beforee we conclude?

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Thank you for joining us
u and I am surre you have dissappointed as all
a of us are butt given the
w are trying to
o do our best aand our future the
t next three quarters
q
surely look much
scenario we
better thann the first one and
a I do hope too come back too you in three months
m
with som
me positive
news and positive numbeers. Thank you..

Moderatoor:

s Ladies andd gentlemen, wiith this we connclude today’s conference
Thank you very much, sir.
m now discon
nnect your liness.
call. Thannk you for joininng us and you may
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